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strongly attracted by the prospect of examining the country
around Ramlat al Rhu'ait in which Mr. Thomas had suggested
a possible alternative site of Wabar (Ubar). I felt however
too strongly that the prospect of discovering ruins in this
area was but a slender one. So I rejected that alternative
and again pressed for a southward prolongation of our march,
while my companions suggested that, as the season was
already far advanced, we should lose no more time in making
the attempt on the waterless desert itself. I kept that alter-
native mentally in reserve while maintaining my pressure for
acceptance of my original plan, and I warned my friends that
the consequences of their obstinacy might be unprofitable
and unpleasant for themselves in the long run. We discon-
tinued the argument for the nonce and I resumed my explora-
tion of Shanna leaving them to think matters over with
Sa'dan to watch their deliberations on my behalf.
Salih strolled out from the camp to seek me out as I sought
shells in the ancient river-bed. Of all my companions he was
the most charming: the glibbest of liars but ever ready to
face public exposure with smiling equanimity : the frankest
self-seeker though incurably optimistic in spite of regular
disappointment: the champion and betrayer cf all causes
and persons : the friend of all and enemy of none by very
reason of his naive and simple dishonesty. None rode a
camel more gracefully in the manner of Oman. Large dark-
brown eyes and long curly tresses combined with a lissome
figure and deep, rich, soft voice to give the manliest of men
the charm and grace of a woman. Love was his chief obses-
sion—love of women, love of money, of food, of ease and all
things good. His belch was a portent, deep drawn from the
uttermost recesses of a healthful, untroubled stomach, loud,
lingering, lusty and eloquent.
He came to me now, a self-appointed envoy, to betray the
deliberations of his companions and Sa'dan later confirmed
the details of his treasonable report. My warnings of the
Bang's possible wrath, coupled with my pressure for a south-
ward extension of our wanderings, had given them all seri-
ously to think. To the south they would not go—on that
they were folly determined, every man of them. My dis-

